Rice blast disease caused by Magnaporthe oryzae is one of the most serious diseases of cultivated rice (Oryza sativa L.) in most rice-growing regions of the world. In order to investigate early response genes in rice, we utilized the transcriptome analysis approach using a 300 K tilling microarray to rice leaves infected with compatible and incompatible M. oryzae strains. Prior to the microarray experiment, total RNA was validated by measuring the differential expression of rice defenserelated marker genes (chitinase 2, barwin, PBZ1, and PR-10) by RT-PCR, and phytoalexins (sakuranetin and momilactone A) with HPLC. Microarray analysis revealed that 231 genes were up-regulated (>2 fold change, p < 0.05) in the incompatible interaction compared to the compatible one. Highly expressed genes were functionally characterized into metabolic processes and oxidation-reduction categories. The oxidative stress response was induced in both early and later infection stages. Biotic stress overview from MapMan analysis revealed that the phytohormone ethylene as well as signaling molecules jasmonic acid and salicylic acid is important for defense gene regulation. WRKY and Myb transcription factors were also involved in signal transduction processes. Additionally, receptor-like kinases were more likely associated with the defense response, and their expression patterns were validated by RT-PCR. Our results suggest that candidate genes, including receptor-like protein kinases, may play a key role in disease resistance against M. oryzae attack.
germination of a germ tube within 2 h, forming a special infection-related structure called an 'appressorium' in the very early stages (2-20 h) of interaction (Ribot et al., 2008) . Melanized appressoria can be generated by high pressure, which could help fungi to penetrate plant cell walls with high physical forces (Ribot et al., 2008) . Initiation of an early interaction between rice and rice blast fungus starts in the penetration stage and lasts until the early biotrophic growth stage, which occurs within 48 hour postinoculation (hpi).
Previous transcriptome studies by using microarrays or RNA-seq analysis have attempted to understand interaction between rice and rice blast fungus. Wei and colleagues employed microarray analysis to study transcriptome changes in compatible and incompatible rice cultivars at 24 hpi after rice blast fungus infection (Wei et al., 2013) , suggesting that the transcriptional profiles of rice in compatible and incompatible interaction are mostly similar. The transcription factor gene WRKY47, which was identified in their study, was overexpressed in transgenic rice and resulted in increased resistance to rice blast fungus (Wei et al., 2013) . In another similar RNA-seq experiment, gene ontology (GO) enrichment in compatible and incompatible interaction remained similar, whereas the genes sets contributing to each GOs were dissimilar (Bagnaresi et al., 2012) . Moreover, in compatible interaction, genes related with phytoalexin biosynthesis, flavin-containing monooxygenase, chitinase, and glycosyl hydrolase 17 were dramatically up-regulated (Bagnaresi et al., 2012) . More recently, an RNA-seq-based transcriptome analysis showed different transcriptional regulation in both rice and rice blast fungus (Kawahara et al., 2012) . More drastic changes were observed in incompatible interaction compared with compatible one at 24 hpi in both rice and blast fungus in this stage. Further, several fungal genes encoding secreted effectors, which may be involved in the initial infection process, were up-regulated. These studies provided clues for understanding the rice immune response against rice blast fungus attack as well as how M. oryzae counters host defense.
Due to co-evolution processes, rice have developed molecular mechanisms to suppress successful infection by pathogens, such as recognition of pathogens through receptors, generation of reactive oxygen species (ROS), expression of pathogenesis-related (PR) proteins, and accumulation of anti-microbial secondary defense compounds, termed phytoalexins (Jwa et al., 2006) . To recognize pathogen infection, plants contain a group of receptor-like kinases (RLK), which can bind with conserved microbeassociated molecular pattern (MAMP) ligands (Jones and Dangl, 2006) . Interaction between receptors and MAMPs, such as FLS2 and flg22, trigger activation of kinase domains and signal transduction through phosphorylation (Chinchilla et al., 2007) . In response to pathogen attack, ROSs are rapidly produced and transmitted to engage immune function, such as the hypersensitive response (Frederickson Matika and Loake, 2014) . Meanwhile, ROS also play an important role in cell signaling and homeostasis. ROS-detoxifying enzymes are highly accumulated in the anti-pathogen infection process and help balance redox changes inside cells (Pang et al., 2011) . PR genes are those genes that are involved in the plant defense response, and they function in suppressing pathogen infection, such as thaumatin-like proteins and chitinases (Sels et al., 2008) . Overexpression of those defense related genes in plants has shown the ability to increase resistance to fungal infection (Datta et al., 1999; Iqbal et al., 2012; Wu et al., 2013) . Therefore, transcriptome analysis of genes involved in the recognition of pathogen signaling as well as investigation of plant defense-related genes at early and late time points are both important for understanding plant immune responses to biotic stresses.
In this study, we performed a comparative transcriptome analysis of rice and rice blast fungus interaction in early and later interaction stages. Rice leaves infected with incompatible and compatible fungal strains at 12 and 48 hpi were used in our study. A total of 608 genes showed statistically significant changes in this process, and they were found to have multiple biological functions, such as cell signaling, redox states, and proteolysis. We also identified 18 genes encoding receptor-like kinases and validated them by RT-PCR, which showed good correlation with the microarray data. Our study is helpful for understanding rice-M. oryzae interaction, in both early and later stages of the infection.
Materials and Methods
Plant growth condition and pathogen inoculation. Fourth-to fifth-leaf-stage rice seedlings (Oryzae sativa cv. Jinheung) grown under natural light in a greenhouse (20-30 o C) were used for inoculation of rice blast fungus. For fungal inoculation, a conidial suspension (1 × 10 5 conidia/ mL) of M. oryzae race KJ401 and KJ301 (incompatible and compatible, respectively, to cv. Jinheung) was sprayed onto the leaves using an air sprayer. Inoculated plants were kept in a humidity chamber at 28 o C and harvested at 12, 24, 48, and 72 hpi. For transcript profiling, leaf samples were collected at 12, 24, 48, and 72 hpi, were frozen in liq- RNA isolation and RT-PCR. Total RNA was isolated from rice leaves (infected and corresponding control) using TRIzol RNA isolation reagent (Invitrogen, Paisley, UK) according to the manufacturer's instructions and dissolved in ribonuclease-free water. Total RNA samples (5 μg per reaction) were reverse-transcribed using a cDNA synthesis system for RT-PCR according to the manufacturer's instructions (Invitrogen, Madison, WI, USA). RT-PCRs were performed according to the method reported earlier . Primers used for RT-PCR experiments are listed (Supplementary Table 1) . Beta-actin, eEF1a, and OsUbi5 transcripts were used as an internal control to normalize not only the concentration of cDNA in each sample, but also the gene expression profile over the time course.
Measurement of phytoalexins.
Infected rice leaves (100 mg) were extracted with 80% methanol by boiling for 5 min. Three microliters of the crude extract was then injected onto an HPLC and analyzed by LC-MS/MS according to previously reported conditions (Tamogami and Kodama, 2000) . TSQ Quantum Ultra-MS/MS equipped with Accela 600 HPLC system (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc. MA, USA) and a reversed phase column (Waters Atlantis T3, 3 mm, 2.1 × 15 mm, flow rate of 0.2 ml/min with 80% aqueous methanol) was used. Sakuranetin and momilactone A were monitored at combinations of m/z 287/167 and m/z 315/271 in MRM (multiple reaction monitoring) modes by APCI (Atmospheric Pressure Chemical Ionization) method according to the previous method with slight modifications (Tamogami and Kodama, 2000) .
Microarray hybridization, data processing, and statistical analysis. The average size of probe was 60 nucleotides with its Tm value adjusted from 75 to 85 o C. The microarray was manufactured at NimbleGen Inc (http:// www.nimblegen.com/). Random GC probes (40,000) were used to monitor hybridization efficiency and four corners fiducial controls (225) were included to assist with overlaying the grid onto the image. Multiple analyses were performed with Limma package in R computing (Wettenhall and Smyth, 2004) . The package adopts a linear modeling approach implemented by lmFit as well as empirical Bayes statistics implemented by eBayes. Genes showing signifi- Accession No., Accession number from KOME database (http://cdna01.dna.affrc.go.jp/cDNA/); R/C_12, log2 ratio of gene expression level in incompatible to control; S/C, log2 ratio of gene expression level in compatible to control.
cantly different expression were selected according to their log 2 (Ratio) and p-value based on the following criteria: log 2 (Ratio) > = 1 and p-value (differentially expressed) < 0.05. Multivariate statistical tests such as clustering, principal component analysis, and multidimensional scaling were performed with Acuity 3.1 (Axon Instruments). Hierarchical clustering was performed with similarity metrics based on squared Euclidean correlation, and average linkage clustering was used to calculate the distance of genes.
Standard procedures for statistical analysis (> 2-fold, p < 0.05) were carried out using the statistical tool of the Microsoft Excel program. We next used the TIGR MultiExperiment Viewer (MeV, http://www.tm4.org/mev.html) to carry out clustering analyses and to generate heat-map expression patterns of the microarray data after mean scaling and log 2 transformation.
MapMan analysis. The MapMan program, version 3.1.1, at the Max Plant Institute of Molecular Plant Physiology, Germany (Thimm et al., 2004) was also used for pathway analysis. Genes fold values were transformed to Log 2 (fold), and then their means were calculated. These non-redundant genes were classified into MapMan BINs and their annotated functions were visualized using the MapMan program by searching against Oryza sativa TIGR5 database.
Results and Discussion
Validations of samples before transcriptome analysis. Genome wide microarray analysis provides a global view of gene regulation in response to particular biological events. To understand the differential transcriptional regulation of rice in response to rice blast fungus infection, we employed a 300 K tilling GeneChip in order to investigate RNA changes in the incompatible and compatible type fungal-infected rice leaves. Two different fungal stains, KJ401 and KJ301, which cause resistant and susceptible interactions in rice cv. Jinheung, respectively, were inoculated onto rice leaves. Leaf samples harvested at 12 and 48 hpi showed early induction and high accumulation of PR proteins (Kim et al., 2004; Zhao et al., 2008) . Prior to the microarray analysis, we validated M. oryzae-infected rice leaves using defense marker genes and phytoalexins (Fig. 1) . Expression of rice PR marker genes was tested at 12, 48, and 72 hpi by RT-PCR. All of the tested PR genes, including chitinase 2, barwin, PBZ1, and PR-10, showed accumulation at 12 hpi in incompatible interaction and reached to a peak at 48 hpi (Fig. 1A ). Transcriptional differences of these defense marker genes between the incompatible and compatible samples were conserved with previous transcriptome and/or proteome results (Kim et al., 2004; Kim et al., 2013) . This result suggests that at early time points during rice-rice blast fungus interaction, plant defense-related genes are more rapidly and strongly activated in incompatible type interaction compared to compatible one.
Phytoalexin accumulation is another indication of activation of the plant immune response, and accumulation of phytoalexins was both delayed and reduced in incompatible interaction compared to incompatible one (Hasegawa et al., 2010; Jwa et al., 2006) . Two phytoalexins, sakuranetin and momilactone A, were previously found to inhibit M. oryzae spore germination in M. oryzae-infected leaves (Hasegawa et al., 2010; Jwa et al., 2006; Kodama et al., 1992; Yamane, 2013) . Here, the accumulation of sakuranetin and momilactone A was measured in M. oryzae-infected leaves using HPLC-MS/MS. Momilactone A was more highly accumulated in incompatible fungal-infected leaves compared to compatible one at 48 and 72 hpi (Fig. 1B) . Sakuranetin was specifically accumulated in incompatible fungal-infected samples (Fig. 1B) . Taken together, the expression of PR genes and accumulation of phytoalexins suggests that our samples can be used to investigate transcriptional regula- Investigating global changes in gene expression during incompatible and compatible rice-M. oryzae interaction. Differential transcriptional regulation of rice genes in response to fungal pathogen challenge was analyzed, and fold changes were calculated based on gene expression levels in incompatible and compatible type interactions compared with that of control. A total of 608 genes showed significantly increased expression (> 2-fold, p < 0.05) in incompatible or compatible type interactions. A hierarchical clustering (HCL) analysis of all up-regulated genes was generated using multi-experimental viewer (MEV) software after loading log 2 fold change values ( Fig. 2A ) (Cartwright et al., 1981) . The expression patterns of incompatible and compatible interactions were different at each time point ( Fig. 2A) . Among those up-regulated genes, many genes showed increased expression at 12 hpi in incompatible interaction ( Fig. 2A) .
In a resistance interaction, plant immune signaling was triggered rapidly through the recognition of rice receptors by their elicitors/effectors, and PR genes were more rapidly accumulated in incompatible than in compatible interaction. Transcriptional expression analysis of PR genes also confirmed that an early defense response rapidly occurred in the incompatible interaction at 12 hpi, with high accumulation at 48 hpi (Fig. 1A) . Therefore, characterization of rapidly or highly accumulated genes in incompatible type interaction is essential to understanding how rice responds to M. oryzae infection. Here, we classified those 608 regulated genes into 12 clusters according to their differential expression patterns through k-means clustering installed in MEV (Fig. 2B ). Of them, 231 genes in clusters 1, 2, 4, and 12 showed higher accumulation in incompatible interaction than in compatible one (Fig. 2B , Supplementary Tables 2  and 3) . A heat-map of 231 genes associated with incompatible interaction was re-generated (Fig. 3A , Supplementary Tables 2 and 3). As shown in the Fig. 3 , clusters 1 and 4 were strongly associated with incompatible interaction at 48 hpi (R48) and contained 52 and 148 genes, respectively. The genes belonging to cluster 1 were much more strongly activated at R48 than those in cluster 4 (Fig. 3A) . Nineteen genes belonged to cluster 2, which was highly up-regulated in incompatible interaction at 12 hpi and down-regulated in compatible interaction at 12 hpi.
Gene ontology analysis of rice genes associated with the incompatible interaction.
To explore the biological processes associated with incompatible interaction, genes in clusters 1, 2, and 4 were grouped according to their gene ontology (GO) terms (http://www.gramene.org/), and the enriched GO terms (>two genes in each GO terms) were analyzed and summarized in Fig. 3B . GO analysis shows that the major GO term associated with incompatible interaction was metabolic process; 35.37%, 30.19%, and 35.83% genes in clusters 1, 2, and 4, respectively, suggesting that fungal infection may significant alter metabolic processes inside plants. Furthermore, genes related to the responses to stimuli, cell processes, biological processes, development, and signaling showed close association with incompatible interaction in each cluster (Fig. 3B) . In the meantime, several genes related to cellular component organization or biogenesis and establishment of localization showed alteration during incompatible interaction. Genes related to biological regulation were only detected in cluster 4 (Fig. 3B) . Taken together, our data suggest that rice reprograms metabolic and biological processes to initiate the response to infection by M. oryzae.
Further analysis of these transcriptome data showed that 41 of the 261 incompatible inducing genes were highly expressed at 12 hpi (Supplementary Table 2 ), whereas 231 were induced at 48 hpi (Supplementary Table 3 ). At 12 hpi, genes related with oxidative stress (two genes), carbohydrate metabolic processes (three genes), oxidationreduction (five genes), and metabolic processes (six genes) were induced (Fig. 4A) . At 48 hpi, genes related with carbohydrate metabolic processes (18 genes), oxidationreduction (23 genes), and metabolic processes (32 genes) were still highly induced (Fig. 4B) , suggesting that these cellular processes are essential for rice defense against M. oryzae. Moreover, other cellular processes showed involvement in rice defense at 48 hpi, such as protein amino acid phosphorylation (19 genes), defense response (13 genes), and biotic stimulus (six genes) (Fig. 4B ).
MapMan analysis of rice genes associated with the incompatible interaction. To determine whether or not M. oryzae-induced genes are involved in multiple pathways, MapMan analysis (http://mapman.gabipd.org/) was applied to the characterized genes (Thimm et al., 2004) . Based on the MapMan biotic stress analysis, the up-regulated genes were classified into different biological processes; three for signaling and one each for ethylene signaling, peroxidases, myb transcription factor, heat shock, and PR process at 12 hpi (Fig. 4C) . At 48 hpi, the up-regulated genes related with biotic stresses showed significantly induction in multiple regulation pathways (Fig. 4D) . For hormone signaling, five genes related with ethylene were detected, as well as genes related with salicylic acid (SA) and jasmonic acid (JA) signaling. Previously, exogenous treatment with an ethylene (ET) biosynthesis inhibitor and generator was shown to suppress or induce infection by rice blast fungus in rice (Singh et al., 2004) . Incompatible interaction with M. oryzae could also activate ET emissions earlier than compatible interaction (Iwai et al., 2006) . Taken together, these results suggest that in early fungal infection, ethylene-related pathways may be important for rice innate immunity against rice blast fungus.
Genes related with the cell wall, beta-glucanase, and proteolysis were highly induced in response to M. oryzae infection ( Fig. 4C and 4D ). Cell wall structure and its related degradation enzymes are closely related with plant defense and fungal pathogenicity (Cantu et al., 2008) . Overexpression of cell wall degradation enzymes such as Pectin Methylesterase 1 from Arabidopsis have been shown to reduce infection by Botrytis cinerae (Lionetti et al., 2007) . Betaglucanases, which digest the beta-1,3-glucan in fungal cell walls, directly inhibit fungal growth (Arlorio et al., 1992) . Previous reports also indicated that several rice glucanses are induced in response to M. oryzae infection, suggesting that expression of glucanases is involved in the antifungal process (Bennett and Wallsgrove, 1994) . Secondary metabolites, including terpenes, phenolics, nitrogen and sulfur-containing compounds, play important roles in plant defense against a variety of herbivores and pathogenic microorganisms (Jwa et al., 2006; Ross et al., 2007) . Here, several genes related with secondary metabolism were upregulated in response to M. oryzae infection, indicating that rice also utilizes secondary metabolites to suppress rice blast fungal infection.
WRKY transcription factors (TFs) are one of the largest families of transcriptional regulators in plants and have DNA-binding ability (Pandey and Somssich, 2009) . A total of 109 WRKY TFs exist in rice, and they are related with the immunity response (Ross et al., 2007) . In our results, WRKY genes were activated at 48 hpi in incompatible interaction (Fig. 4D, Supplementary Table 3) . Previously, OsWRKY45, OsWAKY71, and OsWRKY76 were reported to be involved in M. oryzae attack, and OsWRKY45 and OsWRKY76 also activated by Xanthomonas oryzae infection (Ryu et al., 2006) . Overexpression of Os-WRKY45 also induces resistance to both M. oryzae and X. oryzae by mediating benzothiadiazole-inducible blast resistance, which is regulated by SA-dependent defense mechanisms (Shimono et al., 2007; . OsWRKY71 is also induced by chitin oligosaccharide elicitor treatment, and over-expression of OsWRKY71 can trigger expression of defense-related genes, such as chitinase family genes. These data suggested that WRKY TFs are essential for defense mechanisms in the early interaction process. MAPK and Myb TFs are also involved in the activation of defense signaling in plants (Ramalingam et al., 2003; Rasmussen et al., 2012) . At 48 hpi, several MAPK and Myb TFs as well as signaling-related genes were activated (Fig. 4D , Supplementary Table 3 ), suggesting that defense signaling-related genes are important to rice defense activation against rice blast fungus.
ROS levels are related with M. oryzae infection in rice leaf tissue (Chi et al., 2009; Mittler et al., 2004) . Genes related with redox state, peroxidase, and glutathione-Stransferase were more up-regulated at 48 hpi than at 12 hpi ( Fig. 4C and 4D , Supplementary Tables 2 and 3), suggesting elevation of ROS in infected tissues. Peroxidase is an ROS-related gene that plays a role in redox balance in cells (Mittler et al., 2004) . In rice, peroxidase family genes are activated by infection by various pathogens, such as fungi and bacteria (Hilaire et al., 2001) . Consistent with previous reports, two peroxidases were detected in our microarray results, suggesting that ROS signaling is activated in the early stage of M. oryzae infections.
A group of PR genes was detected in the microarray results, indicating that rice could rapidly sense M. oryzae infection and trigger its defense responses. The PR Bet v I protein family encoding PR-10 homolog genes is the most highly detected PR protein family (Radauer et al., 2008) . One of them (PR Bet v I family protein, Os12g36850) was activated at 12 hpi, and six different genes were induced at 48 hpi (Supplementary Tables 2 and 3 ). PR10 family proteins are activated in response to biotic as well as abiotic stresses (Kim et al., 2004; Kim et al., 2008) . In response to M. oryzae infection, PR-10 family genes are differentially expressed in most tissues, such as root, leaf, stem, and flower (Kim et al., 2004; Kim et al., 2008; McGee et al., 2001) .
Regulatory and cellular response overviews of those upregulated genes at 12 hpi and 48 hpi were generated by MapMan analysis. Several genes related with protein degradation, modification, TFs, ethylene, receptor kinase, and nutrients were detected at 12 hpi, indicating that these processes were important for fungal sensing and/or resistance in early stages (Fig. 4C) . Further analysis showed that those genes were also involved in biotic stress, abiotic stress (heat and miscellaneous functions), as well as development processes (Fig. 4E) . Regulatory overview at 48 hpi showed that the number of genes with similar functions at 12 hpi increased. These results suggest that molecular processrelated genes are essential for both early and later defense regulation in rice. In addition, several up-regulated genes were newly detected at 48 hpi, such as those related with JA and SA signaling, oxidation-reduction, calcium regulation, MAP kinase, and phosphoinositides (Fig. 4F) . During rice defense against M. oryzae, JA and SA play an essential role in anti-fungal infection (Xie et al., 2011) . ROS and calcium signaling are also essential for defense activation (Chi et al., 2009; Lecourieux et al., 2006; Mittler et al., 2004) . These reports are consistent with our transcriptome results. For the cellular response overview, the number of up-regulated genes related with biotic stresses increased, and genes related with oxidation-reduction were newly detected ( Fig. 4C and 4D ). Taken together, our finding of upregulated genes in response to M. oryzae infection provides an insight into rice-rice blast fungus interaction.
Receptor-like kinase genes induced by M. oryzae infection. Plant genomes encode a large number of RLKs involved in signal transduction during plant development and innate immunity (Greeff et al., 2012; Steinwand and Kieber, 2010) . During defense, those RLKs recognize pathogen-associated signals and trigger a broad range of downstream defense responses (Jwa et al., 2006) . Therefore, study of RLKs involved in defense signaling is essential for understanding host counterattack processes. Here, 18 rice RLKs showed significant up-regulation in incompatible interaction compared to compatible one (Fig. 5A) , suggesting those RLKs may be essential for the rice antifungal process (Table 1) .
A rice brassinosteroid insensitive 1-associated receptor kinase 1 (BAK1) showed specific expression in incompatible interaction at both 12 and 48 hpi (Fig. 5A) . In Arabidopsis, BAK1 is a co-receptor of FLS2 and EFR, and it mediates pattern recognition receptor (PRR)-dependent signaling to initiate innate immunity (Jones and Dangl, 2006) . These data suggested that rice BAK1 may also be related with recognition of PRR signaling from rice blast fungus to mediate activation of defense responses. Cysteine-rich receptor-like protein kinase is also known to be involved in defense signal transduction in Arabidopsis (Ederli et al., 2011) . DUF26 (Domain of Unknown Function 26) also belongs to the cysteine-rich RLK (CRK) family. DUF26 has been suggested to play an important role in defense against pathogen infection. Overexpression of CRKs could enhance plant resistance to pathogen infection by triggering hypersensitive responses (Acharya et al., 2007; Chen et al., 2003; Chen et al., 2004) . In rice, DUF26 protein is highly enriched in the apoplastic region in response to infection by M. oryzae and X. oryzae (Kim et al., 2004; , indicating that the DUF26 gene is involved in pathogen resistance in rice. In our study, six CRKs, including two DUF26 kinases, were induced in the incompatible responses (Fig. 5A) , indicating that activation of those genes are involved in resistance to rice blast fungus infection.
The plasma membrane localized wall-associated kinase (WAK) family of proteins is tightly bound to plant cell walls (He et al., 1996) , WAK proteins have the ability to recognize oligogalacturonides released from the cell wall during pathogen infection, known as damage-associated molecular patterns (DAMPs), and trigger innate immune responses (Brutus et al., 2010) . Overexpression of WAK1 in Arabidopsis leads to increased resistance to the necrotrophic fungus Botrytis cinerea. In rice, overexpression of OsWAK1 increases resistance to M. oryzae infection. Here, OsWAKY71 was highly accumulated in response to incompatible type fungal infection (Fig. 5A ). These data suggest that OsWAK71 may play a role in anti-fungal infection through DAMP-triggered immunity.
Two TKL (tyrosine kinase-like)-IRAK (interleukin-1 receptor-associated kinase) type RLKs were also induced by incompatible type interaction (Fig. 5A) . TKL-IRAKtype RLKs constitute a conserved protein family that is present in both animal and plants, and they are related with development, stress, symbiosis, as well as innate immunity (Dardick and Ronald, 2006) . TKL-IRAK RLKs are also related with PRR-mediated defense signaling in plants, such as rice XA21 and Arabidopsis FLS2 (Dardick and Ronald, 2006; Dunning et al., 2007) . Taken together, our transcriptome results indicate that the RLKs highly detected in incompatible interaction may be involved in the recognition of fungal elicitors/effectors to trigger host immune responses.
To further verify these results, semi-quantitative RT-PCR analysis was carried out on six identified RLKs (Fig. 5B) . Rice actin, eEF1, and Osubi5 were employed as internal standards (Fig. 5B) . Eight RLK genes were selected to confirm transcriptional expression in compatible and incompatible type interactions at 12, 24, 48, and 72 hpi. Compared with their expression levels in uninfected (control) and compatible type fungal-infected leaves, all of the genes were highly expressed in incompatible type interaction (Fig.  5) , indicating good correlation with our transcriptome data. Further functional analyses of these candidate genes are required for the development of rice plants with enhanced defense responses against rice blast fungus infection.
Conclusions
In this study, we performed transcriptome analysis using a microarray to study the responses of rice cells in the early stage of M. oryzae infection. A total number of 608 genes were differentially expressed in response to compatible and incompatible type M. oryzae infections. Among them, 231 genes were more highly accumulated in incompatible type interaction compared to compatible one, indicating those genes play a major role in the response against fungal infection. Most of those genes functioned in the metabolic process, response to stimuli, and cellular processes, indicating these processes are strongly altered by fungal infection. The biotic stress map view of MapMan analysis showed that genes related with signaling (WRKY and Myb transcription factors) and secondary metabolism were rapidly induced, and ethylene was important for the defense response. Moreover, a total of 18 receptor-like protein kinase genes were identified in our results, and their expression was validated by RT-PCR analysis. Thus, RLK genes may be essential for the sensing of pathogen signals and induc-
